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ppsgf susEi upfe-s mwp ,and, knowing this, we can deduce for ln reference to & are we capable of attaining also put tjie whole business on a- purely* to make ft more beautiful and expressive to the Here eillthitr lelsnne Penev^,' |
,clves Kant’s peculiar characteristics. He to the idea of the sublimity of that Being which bureaucratic footing, appointing a director, hearer. The invention of printing was after comij^^^orn^Keld if
poor m the first place, sensitive, shy with produces respectV" us, not merely by the with two committees under -his control, one all, a purely mechanical device like the réamo variatmS^'F'fchrmî cntChopm some '»•

Grangers and averse to making friends, deeply might that it dispWs m nature, but rather by in St. Petersburg and one in Moscow, to look bSfB SS On° S Bl
and reverently studious, and so true a philoso- peans of the faculty which resides in us of after all the material 'details concerting the possible harm where it is emnloved for nur Thev met airain ;n iR5s -ft rwd - J??'

er that without learning through bitter ex- judging it fearlessly.and of regarding our des- theatre. ? B ^5s that aTe not Ltistk We ran fJZ" meeL^TLlh £I?sde.n ! ^
rericncc he knew that the joys of this life come tination as Wbl4m respect-of it. . . ^ From the first the music written for bal- stance, read, the works of Herbert Spencer in from Opg 69, 'w^tildïïted to he™ and

neither to the nch nor the affluent because of --------- J*—o-—------------ ets was acknowledged to be a most impor- print without losing any of their çffect, for tliey left in her hands. Other compositions which

THE ART or PANC.NO IN RUSSIA-
s -■ ws ‘X '„°ob,e mi „ N»»—. *. » if w«.d has ,h« « of chw ‘ÆSÆMasrKssf ï^rt, £&,$ ssàsstz

strength or power, hut ever eludes those who dandihg arrived at Fcb a perfection as in feelmg, then steadily growing, round exprès- audience, and it employs its own peculiar means called a “spiritual picture” of Maria. Next
try hardest to capture it. And so, in the nature Russia. The government of this country is sion m a ballet full of Russian dances and of address. Poetry employs speech, and ad- year they met once more at Marienbad Chopin
of things, though poverty did not. last forever responsible for its tfaming and maintenance, melodies written by Anjolini in 1770, “and dresses the mind through the ear, not through making the journey on purpose to meet Maria *
with Kant, he was never rich, and he did not and has supervised/the ballet now for more this new invention of his brain/’ writes the the eye. It has a material beauty of sound, like and her mother; and this time it seemed as if '
attain fame until he was past sixty years old. than a hundred and «wenty-five years. Ttiç historian Stelin, “has surprised all, and gained music, which has been developed by its appeal things would come to a head. They took lone
He was one of the few philosophers who can Russian church does Ipot uphold dancing at him great praise.” Later, the romantic and to the ear r and without this material beauty, walks together, and Maria’s album was offered
be called genuine originators, and is said to be , all, and the love of the firt must be very deep- the realistic schools found interpretation in which is always a means of expression, it loses to Chopin for tt*e usual contribution which all
the i!y modem philosopher who can be placed rooted indeed, when th>x peasants ignoring the ballet. In recent times it has been the its expressive power and ceases to be art. The young ladies extorted from their friends But
yhe same rank with Aristotle and Plato. He the religious ban cultivate tfie national dance?- custom- of the directors to order ballet music poet, in spite of the modern predominance of the inspiration would not come, the composer's
B born in 1724 and died at the age of eighty, assiduously. The movements and pyrries are from leading composers. Tchaikovsky was -the printed book, doçs not write, but speaks or nerves were too much for him, and the pages
Always possessing a weak constitution, he ver7 picturesque and quaint, \and on Sundays one of the first of these to compose a whole sings ; and if once he forgets to speak or sing remained blank.
cultivated mental self-control, and followed a and fete days the youths andl maidens of the ballet, not merely incidentally as part of an and is content to compose as if he were writing However after they had been toe-ether 
-tria and careful habit of life. “His care ex- villages gather together to dance and sing, opera. His first ballet was “The Sleeping only for readers, like a philosopher or a man month and had moved from Marienbad to
;r:ided to his breathing in an almost Oriental . In regard to ballet dancing ip particular, an Beauty,” and of which he said himself that it °f science, he loses his peculiar power and is Dresden, Chopin, feeling that the moment was
|fashion. He cured his pain on occasion by article in the London Times *ells us: was the best thing he had done, excepting merely hampered by his form of verse. ripe, summoned up his courage, and on Sep-
cnitrol over his attention; and by the same . The Russian ballet, which is only now be-- outy his opera, Eugene Onegin. The story of A great deal of modern poetry, and indeed tember 11, the eve of his departure for Paris
means worked against sleeplessness. He was coming known tp the rest of Europe, has long a is chosen, the programme of each act of all modern literature, has suffered from the asked Maria Wodzinska To become his wife'
troubled with defective vision; and in general been the object of-the' ten<j-erest solicitude on written out, then the ballet master decides on divorce between speech and writing produced She replied that she could not run counter to
he narrowly escaped hypochrondriac tenden- the part of the court, and pas been enthusias- . the dances that are to rçpresQut and express hY this predominance of the printed book. The her parents’ wishes (and they were already in

by virtue of a genuinely wholesome cheer- tically upheld by the public- The first ballet the. action. • 1 poet forgets his audience, since he has no audi- anxiety about Chopin’s health), but she prom- '
; ness of intellectual temper.” was presented in Moscpw in 1675 before the The ballet dancer ,of R ssia begins early ence, but only readers ; forgets the material ised to cherish a “grateful remembrance” of

Tsar Alexis, the second Romanoff. Befote it and leads a strenuous life; at nine years the beauty of sound and all those arts of composi- him in her heart. This is how Maria narrated
A Comparison of the Beautiful With the Picas- began an actor appealed on the stage and child-~boy of girl—is presented to the school, *lon wbich are necessary* so long as the artist the incident in after years, though her accounts

ant and the Good sang some German verses in honor of the an<*, if the candidate passes the small en- speaks to an audience. “The Excursion/' for vary somewhat. Anyhow, Chopin does not
He who fears can form no judgment about “noble qualities of t*e soul of the Tsàr.” A trance examination and satisfies the physical instance, i,s evidently a poem^that was written seem to have taken her answer as a definite

the Sublime in nature; just as he who is se- slight delay ensued, as the Tsar knew no Ger- requirements as to growth and development, to be read, not spoken, and it is difficult to read refusal ; for the next day he returned to Paris,
fluced by inclination and appetite can form no man, and it was necessary to translate the may be accepted. A considerable proportion for that very reason. Wordsworth, when he where he settled down cheerfully to work,
judgment about the Beautiful. The former verses. The unskilled dancers then, proceed- of the pupils are, the children of dancers, but vlfrotf, J1’ "st ha.ve forgotten^ that poetry writing amongst other things the serenely
flies from the sigh* of an object which inspires ed to interpret the story of Orpheus with gro- the -school is open to all classes. Parental- should be addressed to the ear. There arè long beautiful Nocturne in B major numbered Op.
him with awe; and it is impossible to find sat- tesque steps and in strange disguises. Some responsibility practically ends here. The passages of it 10 which he seems to be, not 32. Frequently letters, too, were exçhanged
inaction in a terror that is seriouslv felt of the figures were dressed up in huge card- child is entirely brought up at the cost of the Speaking, but thinking, and m which his with Maria, but in spite of his happiness he
I lence the pleasurableness arising from the ces- board pyramids covering them from head to State, and receives a! very fair secondary edu- thought is not addressed to any one, and there- began to lose His calm of mind ; and, #1 order to
nation of an uneasiness in a state of iov But fôdt.-vwith transparent sides lit up from in- cation, is well cared for and looked after, and fore has clothed itself in no artistic form. The quiet Himself and s.atisfy his craving?, he drewthis, on ÆiSTrte ïeS^fnVe S dam % is thoroughly trained in the art th* is to be- t ^ draw=r the album w^h Maria

per which is involved, is a state of jëy when .> f’eter the Great was the first Tsar to intro- co“c thc work of his or her hfe. Four hours , crlorified «neèch and riaL'. . ..^en him a year before, and the result was
conjoined with the resolve that we s$ill not" duce 'K^-rooW dancing into the country, and a f.re devo^ tq 9»0«ng during the eight ft 1facsimïle haà J«=* been

with lightning flashes and thunder peals; vol- tion, is no easy thing for a foreigner to ac- Çart m thc , crowds, m operas, where' rchil- natui.aj faults if^,e h-,,4 Keen forced- to test fat^r 5a!lbe heard imt, .and Giopip doubtless
in all their violence of destruction ; hur- quire ; and dancing masters have been heard dre£ are needed, as m the first act of Tchaik- his poetrv on an audience he would have mr reahzed that the seventeen-year-^ld Maria was

ricanes with their track of devastation; the to say that none but the Slav woman ever °Vf/S Dame de ^ue' ^ rStedrtese^feStl^WouidSrtSv h^ v the kind of daughter to st?nd up against
boundless ocean m a state of tumult; the lofty achieves it. Peter issued a ukase Ordering their career as members of the corps de ballet. j0st his poetic power so manv vékfs hefo’re his h-ïï" H®.se^ms to have accepted the situation
waterfall of a mighty river; and such like,-, the wives and daughters of the nobles to ap- Every pupil can count on an engagement, and ^st.“,s poetlc power 80 man? years before hls philosophically, and shortly afterwards he re-
these exhibit our faculty of resistance as in- pear at court in English, French or German afterr dan.cln^ 18 /earf retires with a pension Q Nq { nrnnnqp ... ceived his official dismissal Next year Maria
significantly small in comparison with their attire. But so long as the Tsar was absent at at 35. only except,onal artists being permitted poe?° shoîldceasetobe orintod butthereil T Slcarbe^ck’ tbe.son ofChopins'
imght. But the sight of them is- the more at- the wars he wis conducting this order remain- to contInue after thaL In. the small p reaSon whv writers and^eaders alike should g- df th^’ a”.d on the dissolution of her mar-
tractive, the more fearful it is, provided only ed a dead letter. It was only m i7i«, when country hou8e8- to which all Russians of any not Cbe 0n t7eirSrd iartst the ^ow,W -blm -af.ept'd tf?e hand of a Pole
that we are in security ; and we willingly call Peter settled in St. Petersburg, that he was mcans resort in the- summer, dancers will divorce between fiterattfre and soeech We hn”1^ 0rpisz®WIskl- Cbopl” kept her letters,
these objects sublime, because they raise the able to enforce the social intercourse of men cause bars and ropes to.be put up, and prac- n f Q jearn-to ;ud„e poetrvhere by its oers afterfhLt(featWb.d°U,ld af?on^ h uKpa"
energies of the soul above their accustomed and women, and to try to make his ‘assem- tlc* T * *5 , î dur!n& a11 effect when it is spoken^d we can learn to H 5lù ♦£? S-«m nbb?n
height and- discover in us a faculty of resist- blies” like tht court functions of the rest of m°nths tbe theatres are closet^.and they rise speak it properly The effort to do that should ^ blcda' ( my mis"

: oe of a quite different kind, which gives us Europe. He desired his guests to dance, and, TJ-7 a , k' d,fflculVcchn{- have a good effect not onlyonomtoetrvbift } 00 the wrapper"courage to measure ourselves against the ap- since they could not, he set about to teach S 80 r”a-stfred as to become what all our speech, for that also has deeenerated
parenb^lmightiness of nature.. S. P them, making such “caprioles,” says Berg- technique should be-a mere instrument in owjng toP its d°vorCe from lfterture We

1 his estimation of ourselves loses nothing holz, that an. dancing master might envy . emaftr^sav^- A® think of speech fiow as a purely utilitarian
through the fact that we must regard ourselves him. The Swedish officers who were his ^ 3t *h^',^3p,3 da".s® le corps de a thing, as a means 6f communication not as a Madame Ada Crossley is leaving London
as safe m order to fee, this inspiriting- satis- prisoners of var at the time helped him mca”s <>f expression. If children w^e an shortly for an important concert tour in South

night seem to be the w ». 11Ï1 In x735 the Empress Anna, determined to should be : “Dancing is a great art, and with 8tand tbat m poetry it is a meâns of expression, gratuiated up0n the opportunities that await
“ lthe »»'7tr of .pirttial fa”u": clT»ÆîThe

ieftinatioîeoîmS ftberh'CneruS °n^ ^ Areja to compose the music and conduct the derstand and appreciate it-just as in music or and of consonants. The delicate metrical ef- distinguished contralto, who will be seppeft-
L ; ,eh ° °L JLf y ThlCb dlscloses lt8e.lf orchestra, and a Frenchman, Lande, as ballét painting. Dancbg combined with musk be- ^ °f.°Ur f“est poeîry,are entirely destroyed ed by a concert party, sails on the 18th inst,
llv-tination i;PL ° &r &S t|*e tend^?cy î° tbls master. Once a week an Italian intermedio comes plastique ; plastique which has left her wbt£n 1118 fpt> t,en with slurred consonants and and is due back in the middle of September, in

a a *** ^
H« rZ;™S,P°We SSneSS Whf” he tUr”S 5=Ein-mg made, however, ^ prepare dueed. and nowhere hfd she anch eSuS jÿggfe

Ih, man who i, ac.naHy afraid, bee,ns, hi, SdToll«e7,evS?™r e‘h°idr» hhf TS. ?Vf, $" M°t W «< «• ownLdinary ^.elch olt’nZ'-
FF reasons for fear in himself, whilst con- SnS and trS Æ S u- - P^ace showed us what they could qMacy as a means ot expression. Speech, m
s'»us by his culpable disposition of offending char„e When their progress was deemed th^tound nf r-l® pla8tlc harmonies, and to fact, can only be preserved .frdm its natural
^ a Might whose will is irresistible and ^uffident these chi dren danced tefore^S Jl.d Kv ** tendency to degenerate by its connection with
‘"lie same time just, is not in the frame of EmpreSS who was so delkhtef that she took dn^ wfth ^ th",led Lon" the art of words. For it is that art which im-

Ign^aclmiring the Divine greatn^s. For the ’xpense of their Education upon the derstanding Paîlova’ iSSSÜt her wM^h-wises it feqin
ted”d,„1 “:m„e«Ti«a"he î,qr r,\eLit.hemPSnfrÆo,r2'ïr °"” dT^ Td” VSBfS

':-;:rdofthoseUo?!1a\-diSp0'Sfiti0n hPJeaSing I aces werf provided for them, and we learn her gotd^"'Ma/afn'haU^ksî b^yours!" ft^îaws^ïoiUtîatu^toV- 9pehecb Ji^f0868 which he §moked a quite inordinate qümèïy.

•‘"aken in him thPeidea°ofSthe subfimiW^dis- the children were looked after by the said, “How can the best be ours when you per medium of literatürè and^ves foWrâfure ?ndec<?’ itw^s onie said that his yearly
- .. H,,,, rnnfr.rme.Kio tn Kir , ,mi . a l widow of one of the court coachmen. This are depriving us of the very best we had?” its material heautv TKi,= tt__ , lture in this direction would have,suf/^"»*
1 raised above the fear of such orations of '^Tpltertbaï*' ï\t h T C“p°t t® divorccd i both become lawless and suffer alike wa^a^erwsS^and

‘ "re which he no longer regards as outbursts Dramatic scho01 \o£ St Petersburg. felt when such dancers as Preobrajensky, from the anarchy into which they fall.—Don- a' L
lis wrath. Even humility, in the shape of By Catherine’s reign cadets were no long- Sed<?v^ and Karsavina remain where there don.Times. . -v ' ZeXT<!tt

. 1 rn judgment upon his own faults—which er requisitioned for the stage; and when, in are masters like Fokine Legate, where , fT---------—^5---------- ----- j den wasïwavfw^v^iti thTcase-of^
erwise, with a consciousness of good in- 1802, Didelot wa$ callëd to St. Petersburg, he m addltlon to individual talent there is. the A MtTSirTAN’* tbvit cmrvwv den was always w^ved iU the case-of.
Hons, could be Sty palate? Ç rte found enough material read? from the sfhool . ensemble, the exquisite finiriTof every detail A MUSICIANB^LOVE-STORY , ggr J^ ^a^açioke agar

ity pi human nature—is a sublime state of to satisfy even jhis genius. This wonderful which gives one the sense of complete /perfçc- A Httl#» mmanr* in urtuVii al. _ _ ’/•*. . ' . * • .* ' , , ,
d. consisting of a voluntary subjection of man raised the jbajlet. to heights it had never tipn experienced by all, who see the perform- piàycd thé leading part has recently comedo te^Mrs0 Godfre^Pearse kdcalls
self to the pain of remorse, in order that reached elsewhere. He wa3 untiring in his the Imperial Russfan Ballet of- St. L^a Common wfth mast great Sorfn in £ “flftiS —Tri a tob
causes of this may be g«d«aUy. removed. crurf," master, Petersburg o, Moscow. ............. SSÏ. co^Ukts^ari^vdT

ns way religion is essentially distmgmshed with a love fod his art that was fanatical. Un- ------------~°------ ----------- the story that we speak of, though ft ended met with universal sympathy, *n
,m superstition. The latter establishes in der him the bpllet took that prominent place , LITERATURE AND SPEECH in the dismissing of Chopin by the young lady the audience begged him to s

Kr TAd’ "ot reverence for the sublime, but m Russian hfe > which ,t has nèver lost. Dide- — or the young lfdy’s parents, did not have a stage when he wls siUngL
4 tonihoPr euS^n f r all-powerful Be- lot “n8*df”d to the Mr. W. B. Yeats, in a recent lecture, spoke very unhappy effect ujm the musician for any gladly accepted, although 5

c hose will the terrified man sees him- ballet, and plastique and1 mime the principal o that close connection which must exist be- length of time. in month, Bstening to the
Ueemu’ WltluUt acc°fding Him .^y high features. He declared that there was no tween literature and the spoken word if both They met first as children, wfien Maria a Fernando listening r
seeking J?™ *a nt?tbmg C3n, ar!se tbut a hmit wba^f ^ 4 "light express, and, to are not to degenerate. We are now so used capie to fetch her brothers from the house of Valentine, and pufïtâ
hgknwwi tery,^ead °f a rC" Pr-T ’r£ ?efy Phedre to reading our poetry in books that we scarcely Chôpin’s father, where they boarded for a the air, Id not pre^

8 Snhi m ) ,uS1Str °f a f°°d hfe‘ ■ . ïrith much success. The ballet _ -became so think o* it in Connection with speech or song, year; and when Maria’s mother came to War- torical accuracyH -
n»1 tberef°re> does not reside in popular that when the passion for opera be- England, said Mr. Yeats, is pre-eminently the saw the two families became acquainted and at Madrid, the stag

so far^L kC’ but °nly -m °U[ mmd’ m t° spread the entricates were occupied by land of “that miserable thing the printed would-spend their Sundays together. On these cigars, and amongs- 
-merio; tonaT beco^.consc’0"a that we are a repet.Uoq m dumb show by the corps de book”; and it is perfectiy true, as our very occasions Chopin foumi himself sooner or later cales, some of whl

°r t0 nature w,thm> and therefore also ballet of tile previous act of the opera. language proves, that we regard the art of it the piano, playing to the lrttle girl, who was with jewels.” > ^
' ' V, ^

WITH THE PHILOSOPHERS

Immahuel Kant
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MMI"Caruso’s stipulation, in connection with his 

engagement at the Imperial Ouera in Vienna 
for “permission to smoke on the stage until 
the ascent of the curtain/’ naturally recalls his 
most famous predecessor’s passion for the 
“weed.” We have heard it Said that Caruso’s 
partiality is for cigarettes—“of,” as it was once 
amusingly "stated, “an expensive Egyptian 
titand.” But Mario’s passion was for ci
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